A utism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are a group of neurodevelopmental disorders defined by communication and social difficulties, and repetitive behaviors. ASD prevalence has been increasing and is currently estimated at 1 in 68 in the United States (1) . Although autism's etiology has remained elusive, studies documenting a higher concordance in monozygotic vs. dizygotic twins, and increased concordance in siblings suggest a genetic component (1) . The imperfect concordance of ASD in identical twins suggests an early-life environmental component to ASD. Numerous prenatal, perinatal, and neonatal factors proposed as drivers of increased risk have been examined in isolation which impacts their validity.
Research into prenatal factors has focused on broad areas of psychiatric and neurological conditions, overweight status and inflammation, autoimmune reaction, and pregnancy-specific conditions. Studies associating maternal epilepsy (2) , substance use/abuse (3), mental health conditions (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) , and treatment with sodium valproate (9) , neuroleptics (10) , and selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (11) have endorsed the notion that ASD is related to a genetic maternal brain dysfunction, or that medication capable of impacting the maternal brain would adversely impact the developing brain and increase ASD risk in the offspring. Maternal obesity and inflammation, including overweight/obesity (6, 12) , diabetes (13) (14) (15) , hypertension (6, 14, 16, 17) , polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) (18) , and infections (4, 8, 19) have been associated with ASD. Researchers hypothesize that adiposity-induced inflammation and infection-associated inflammation increases the risk (20) . Autoimmune theories have postulated that the autoimmune reaction adversely impacted the developing fetus. Research has focused on linkages between ASD and hypothyroidism (21) , asthma (22) and its treatment (23) , celiac, and autoimmune disease (15) . Research into pregnancy factors, including fertility treatment (24) , hyperemesis (4, 14) , anemia (2) , medication use in pregnancy (13, 14, 25) , and maternal age (4, (6) (7) (8) 13, 14, 16, 17, 26, 27) have also found significant associations, suggesting that something goes wrong during the pregnancy driving ASD risk. However, links between these risk factors and ASD are inconsistent across studies (19) , covariates vary widely, studies rarely examine the impact of medications to treat the studied conditions, and when medications are included, their relationship to diagnose conditions is not examined. In addition, researched conditions within the same area are often connected and overlap. Examination of one or another condition without accounting for others makes it especially difficult to tease out the effects of related but separate conditions. Perinatal research has focused on possible trauma during the birth process, with studies linking ASD with multiple gestation (28) , pregnancy complications (4, 8, 13, 17, 26, 29) , preterm birth (4, 7, 8, 14, 27) , post-term birth (30) , and labor complications, including induced labor (29, 31) , cesarean section (29, 31) , breech presentation (14, 26, 28) , fetal distress (28, 29) , postpartum hemorrhage (29) , and prolonged labor (8, 28) . Similarly, newborn research has concentrated on neonatal distress, including low birth weight (LBW) (4, 7, 27, 28, 32) , birth asphyxia (8, 16, 25, 30, 33) , infections (33) , epilepsy (33) , neonatal complications (4, 25, 27, 31, 33) , and jaundice (8, 14, 28, 30, 34) . Similar to studies of prenatal risk, results from studies of perinatal and neonatal associations are inconsistent, and covariates vary widely.
Inconsistent results likely relate to smaller sample sizes (8, 16, 19, 22, 26) and narrow evaluation of other identified factors (5, 11, 23) . Although numerous ASD associations have been identified, their examination in isolation increases the likelihood that studies miss unknown confounders. We theorize that ASD risk factors have been overidentified as many studies may be detecting associations with hypothesized ASD without adequately addressing confounding of other known or suspected risk factors. We hypothesize that simultaneous examination of 29 previously reported prenatal, perinatal, and neonatal risk factors for ASD will identify a more discrete set of associated factors.
METHODS
A retrospective case cohort was formed using the Military Health System database. This database includes records of care provided to uniformed services' members and their family members at military and civilian healthcare facilities domestically and abroad. Cases of ASD were defined utilizing a previously validated methods that has been widely used. Cases included children diagnosed with ASD between the age of 2 and 18 years, with an International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) diagnostic code for ASD at two separate encounters between 1 October 2000 and 30 September 2013. The exclusion criteria for both cases and controls included diagnosed childhood disintegrative disorder, and diagnosis with ICD-9 code 330.8 (childhood disintegrative disorder), which includes Rett syndrome. Controls with a single diagnosis of ASD were also excluded (35) . All cases and controls were born in the Military Health System and their mothers were followed for at least 1 year before the child's birth. Three controls were matched to each case by age, sex, and the child's enrollment time frame.
For cases and controls, ICD-9 codes identified prenatal diagnoses in mothers' in-patient and outpatient record; identification time period differed by diagnosis (Supplementary Table 1 ). Mothers' ambulatory pharmaceutical records identified medications prescribed during the 3 months preceding pregnancy and the pregnancy period (Supplementary Table 1 ). Pregnancy length was calculated using birth record gestational age. In-patient prescription data were unavailable. Medications were classified as corresponding with the given medical conditions (e.g., antibiotic use with infection; insulin with diabetes). Infection, hypertension, diabetes, asthma, mental illness, epilepsy, PCOS, hyperemesis, hypothyroidism, and infertility are commonly treated pharmaceutically, yet mothers may curtail medication use during pregnancy. To account for off-label prescriptions, and explore the differences in ASD association related to diagnosis of conditions as opposed to their pharmaceutical treatment, variables were coded with four levels: (1) no disease/no ICD-9 diagnosis; (2) disease diagnosis alone; (3) diagnosis with associated prescription; and (4) prescription medication only. Obesity, anemia, autoimmune, celiac, and substance-abuse diagnoses are not commonly treated pharmaceutically and were dichotomized, as was muscle relaxant use, which does not have a corresponding diagnosis. Mother's active-duty status was recorded, and maternal age was categorized as o25, 25-35, and 435 years.
Perinatal conditions were identified by ICD-9 codes in maternal and infant in-patient and outpatient medical records. Neonatal conditions were identified by ICD-9 codes in infants' in-patient and outpatient medical records for the first 90 days of life to account for infants with longer birth hospitalizations and with diagnoses recorded at the time of discharge instead of the time of recognition (Supplementary Table 1 ). Neither perinatal nor neonatal conditions were linked to medication data. The Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project Clinical Classification Software was used to categorize ICD-9 codes; codes for developmental delays and substance-abuse disorders were removed from Clinical Classification category -5, the mental health category. Neonatal jaundice was identified by ICD-9 codes and phototherapy procedure codes.
Additional covariates included the mother's active-duty status since service requirements may make active-duty women healthier than mothers who are married to active-duty members. A variable was added to the model with a count of total maternal health-care visits in the year before the child's birth. This count variable was added to adjust for potential confounding from health-care-seeking behavior as frequent contact with medical providers may increase the identification and diagnosis of medical conditions such as ASD.
Variable selection using the shrinkage method was performed using Lasso conditional logistic regression. Lasso was performed using 10-fold cross-validation to select a shrinkage parameter that would optimize outcome prediction and minimize cross-validation deviance. Following the exclusion of variables with Lasso, conditional logistic regression analysis calculated unadjusted and adjusted odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of ASD. To ensure stringent selection of variables, a P value adjustment method was applied to control the false discovery rate. We considered false discovery rate o0.05 to be significant. Tetrachoric correlation was measured between birth asphyxia and neonatal seizure to confirm that neonatal seizure was linked with birth asphyxia. For univariate analysis, means and standard deviations were used for normally distributed data, and medians and interquartile ranges for data that were not normally distributed. Analyses were conducted using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), and R 3.4 using the clogitL1 package (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). The study was reviewed and approved by the responsible institutional review board.
Results
A total of 8,760 infants born in the Military Health System with diagnosed ASD were matched with 26,280 controls by sex (79.9% male), and date of birth (99.9%). When not matched on the exact date of birth, the mean difference was 9.6 days. Mothers of cases and controls differed on age and active-duty status ( Table 1) .
Maternal Associations
In unadjusted analysis, odds of ASD were increased with maternal hypertension, asthma, mental illness, PCOS, hyperemesis, and assisted fertility as identified by diagnosis alone, diagnosis with pharmaceutical treatment, and pharmaceutical treatment alone. ASD was associated with maternal pharmaceutical treatment for infection, diabetes, and epilepsy, but not diagnosis for these conditions without prescription Mothers of children later diagnosed with autism and mothers of children without autism median and IQR are reported. d Multiple testing was further addressed by using a P value adjustment method that controls the FDR. We considered FDR o0.05 to be significant, and two additional variables, pregnancy complications and preterm birth were nonsignificant following the FDR. These variables are marked as NS in the adjusted analysis column. medications. Diagnosed hypothyroidism with pharmaceutical treatment, autoimmune disease, maternal age of o25 years, obesity, diagnosed substance abuse, and muscle relaxant use was associated with children's increased ASD risk. Hypothyroidism without pharmaceutical treatment, and maternal age of 35+ years were associated with decreased ASD risk. Anemia, celiac disease, pharmaceutical treatment for hypothyroidism without diagnosis, and diagnosed epilepsy, diabetes, and infection without pharmaceutical treatment were not associated with ASD ( Table 2) . Maternal active-duty status was associated with decreased ASD risk, and increased maternal health-care contacts were associated with increased risk. The cross-validated Lasso conditional logistic regression resulted in the selection of 21 variables in the model. After false discovery rate adjustment, 19 variables remained in the model, with some levels of multilevel variables proving to be nonsignificant. In this adjusted analysis, odds of ASD increased with asthma and hyperemesis as identified by diagnosis, diagnosis with pharmaceutical treatment, and pharmaceutical treatment alone. ASD was increased with maternal pharmaceutical treatment (with or without diagnosis) for infection, diabetes, mental illness, and epilepsy, but not diagnosis of these conditions without pharmaceutical treatment. ASD was increased with hypertension diagnosis and diagnosis with treatment, but not treatment alone. Medications associated with treatment of PCOS (primarily norethindrone birth control; Table 3 ) were associated with ASD, but only in the absence of a PCOS diagnosis. Infertility was associated with ASD only when both diagnosis and pharmaceutical infertility treatments were present. Maternal age of o25 years and obesity were associated with ASD. Maternal active-duty status, hypothyroidism diagnosis without pharmaceutical treatment, and maternal age 435 years were associated with decreased odds of ASD ( Table 2) .
Perinatal Associations
In unadjusted analysis, multiple gestation, pregnancy complications, labor complications, preterm birth, and LBW were associated with ASD. Post-term birth and ASD were not associated. In adjusted analysis, only labor complications and LBW were associated with ASD ( Table 2) .
Neonatal Associations
Neonatal factors associated with ASD in unadjusted analysis included jaundice, infection, epilepsy, birth asphyxia, and newborn complications ( Table 2) . These associations remained after adjustment with the exception of jaundice, which became nonsignificant. Neonatal seizure conferred the greatest increased odds of ASD ( Table 2 ) and was correlated with birth asphyxia (P = 0.027).
DISCUSSION
In an analysis of 29 previously identified risk factors for ASD in a large pediatric population using techniques to minimize false discovery rates, only 19 of those risk factors had associations with a diagnosis of ASD. Of 10 maternal prenatal conditions commonly treated pharmaceutically, we found diagnosis alone not to be associated with ASD for six of the identified conditions (infections, diabetes, mental illness, PCOS, assisted fertility, and epilepsy), but treatment for those conditions was associated. Pharmaceutical treatment may be an indicator of disease severity or may suggest that the medication instead of the underlying disease is associated with increased risk of ASD in the offspring. Increased risk with medication use (regardless of whether a diagnosis was made) and no association with diagnosis alone may point to medication being an important factor.
Prenatal Factors
Maternal mental health conditions, epilepsy, and substance abuse have been linked with children's ASD (2-8), as have smaller studies examining pharmaceutical treatment of these conditions (9) (10) (11) . In our population, ASD was not associated with maternal mental health or epilepsy diagnoses without medication use. However, pharmaceutical treatment with and without a corresponding diagnosis was associated with ASD. Small studies have previously linked ASD with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (11); however, other studies have found no link between maternal psychotropic medications and ASD (5). Valproate, which accounted for 18% of antiepileptics prescribed for mothers with epilepsy and 6% of antiepileptics for mothers without diagnosed epilepsy, has been linked with ASD (9). Diagnosed substance abuse was associated with ASD in unadjusted, but not adjusted analysis. Cyclobenzaprine, which accounted for 79% of muscle relaxant prescriptions, was introduced as an antidepressant and blocked serotonin transporters; however, in adjusted analysis, muscle relaxant use was not associated with ASD.
The lack of association of these diagnoses and one medication in this large case-control cohort study is likely due to the impact of other factors studied. Findings of increased risk associated with mental health and epilepsy medications may relate to medication use acting as an indicator of disease severity, but may also suggest that medications for these conditions have an impact on the developing fetus. It is biologically plausible that medications that target the adult brain can have an impact on the developing brain. The targeted study of specific medications, dosage, trimester of exposure, and the relationship with diagnoses is needed to better understand this association.
Research has associated obesity and its related conditions with ASD (6, 12) with the hypothesis that adiposity-induced inflammation increases the risk (20) . Our results corroborate the connection, yet methods preclude the elucidation of the mechanisms of risk related to weight gain, preexisting obesity, or adiposity and inflammation (12) . Prenatal diabetes and ASD have been linked (13) (14) (15) ; theorized mechanisms of action include hypoglycemia-induced fetal hypoxia, oxidative stress, and autoimmunity related to type I diabetes (36) . We found no association between ASD and diagnosed diabetes that was not pharmaceutically treated, but medication use (with and without diagnosis) was associated with ASD. Pharmaceutical treatment without diagnosis was predominately associated with type II diabetes medications; increases may indicate disease severity, or noncompliance with diet and exercise recommendations. Pharmaceutical treatments associated with a diabetes diagnosis were predominately insulin prescriptions (Table 3) . Again, this pattern suggests severe disease requiring prescription medication that increases ASD risk, as pharmaceutical treatment and disease severity are linked. Our finding linking diagnosed hypertension (with and without pharmaceutical treatment) with ASD in adjusted analysis is consistent with previous research (6, 14, 16, 17) . Results indicating no link between hypertension medication use alone and ASD suggest that the hypertensive state and not antihypertensive treatment is associated with ASD. Findings that PCOS diagnosis and diagnosis with treatment were not associated with ASD contradict previous research (18) , and may indicate that previous research did not account for confounders. Hormone treatment without diagnosed PCOS is consistent with progestin use to increase early-pregnancy viability and aid the preterm fetus in later pregnancy, supporting a possible explanation for the reported association between pregnancy complications and ASD. Maternal prenatal infection has been linked with ASD (37), with inflammation as a hypothesized mechanism of action. In our study, 58% of included mothers had infection or antibiotic medication use during pregnancy. Diagnosed infection was not associated with ASD, but pharmaceutical treatment (largely with antibiotics; Table 3 ) was associated with ASD. Findings may indicate severe infection, requiring medication increases the risk, or that pharmaceutical treatments are the more salient ASD risk factor. It is possible that the immune activation increases risk, or that antibiotic treatment negatively impacts the microbiome, which has also been linked with autism. Further research is needed to clarify the complex relationship between infection, treatment, and ASD in the offspring.
Research linking asthma, hypothyroidism, and celiac disease with ASD suggests that inflammation and immune dysregulation may increase ASD risk (15, 21, 22) . ASD has been linked with maternal asthma (22) and β-2 adrenergic agonist use (23) . We found that asthma diagnosis and diagnosis with pharmaceutical treatment are associated with ASD (Table 3) , possibly suggesting that atopy and ASD genes are related. Terbutaline prescriptions in the pharmaceutical treatment group (Table 3) are likely related to preterm labor and not asthma. Maternal hypothyroidism alone was associated with decreased ASD risk in our study, whereas treatment (with and without diagnosis) was not associated with ASD in adjusted analysis. Previous research linked ASD in children with maternal thyroid peroxidase antibody (23) , low free thyroxine during pregnancy (38) , and hyper-and hypothyroidism following pregnancy (34), but not with thyroid hormone levels (21), or treated hyper-or hypothyroidism during pregnancy (34) . Our finding is consistent with this previous research. It is unclear why diagnosed hypothyroidism without medication was protective; perhaps, these cases are borderline and trigger increased pregnancy monitoring, which proves to be protective through early identification of other risk factors. Autoimmune and celiac disease were not significantly associated with ASD in adjusted or unadjusted analyses, providing evidence against previous reports of associations.
In unadjusted analysis, all indicators of infertility were associated with ASD; in adjusted analysis, only fertility diagnosis with medication was significantly associated. Previous research on infertility and ASD is similarly inconsistent (24, 39) . These findings suggest that the specific underlying causes of infertility or severe infertility requiring medication may increase ASD risk ( Table 2) . Common comorbidities of pregnancy, including hyperemesis and anemia have been inconclusively linked with ASD (2, 4, 14) . In our unadjusted and adjusted models, maternal hyperemesis identified by diagnosis, diagnosis with treatment, and pharmaceutical treatment alone was associated with ASD. Pharmaceutical treatment of hyperemesis may contribute to ASD risk, as may hyperemesis itself, via early-pregnancy micronutrient malnutrition which may have an impact on fetal brain development. ASD was not associated with anemia in adjusted or unadjusted models.
Contrary to considerable previous research (8, 13, 14, 16, 17, 26, 27) , we found that older maternal age was associated with decreased odds of ASD, and younger maternal age was associated with increased odds of ASD in adjusted and unadjusted analyses. Results may relate to the relatively homogeneous age of included mothers, Military Health System access to care specifics, superior health of activeduty women, age grouping parameters, or associations between age and income, as military rank and income generally increase with age ( Table 2) . We found that maternal active-duty military service was associated with decreased odds of ASD. The results might relate to better health in active duty vs. civilian spouses or income.
Perinatal and Neonatal Factors
Using a larger sample than previous studies, and after accounting for multiple other risk factors, this study corroborates previous research linking labor complications (8, 14, 26, 28, 29, 31) and LBW (4, 7, 27, 28, 32) with ASD. The findings support the concept that increasing ASD prevalence may partially relate to improved survival of infants born with LBW and with complications. Multiple gestation, pregnancy complications, and preterm birth were not significantly associated with ASD in adjusted models, likely related to their close correlations with the significant outcomes of LBW and labor complications.
Neonatal jaundice and ASD were not associated in our adjusted model, despite research supporting the connection (8, 14, 28, 30, 34) . The results mirror recent research, finding no association between ASD and hyperbilirubinemia identified by bilirubin laboratory values (40) , and suggest that confounders have an impact on previous studies linking jaundice and ASD.
Although neonatal seizure had an impact on few children, it was associated with over seven times the odds of ASD consistent with smaller previous studies (33) . The results were likely related to difficulties with delivery and resultant brain injury; over 50% of infants with neonatal seizure had birth asphyxia, suggesting the need for close monitoring of infants at risk. Consistent with previous research, ASD was significantly associated with neonatal infection (33) , birth asphyxia (8, 16, 25, 30, 33) , and newborn complications (4, 25, 27, 31, 33) in adjusted analysis. The findings indicate the importance of neonatal health in ASD prevention, and support the theory that increasing ASD prevalence may be related to survival of higher risk infants.
Limitations
The limitations of our study include reliance on ICD-9 diagnosis codes. Our data also use medication prescriptions and cannot document medicine use or duration. With large data sets and analyses examining multiple potential associations, the risk of type 1 error, or false positives, exists. We attempted to address this risk by using both the Lasso method and strategies to reduce the false-discovery rate. Although some of our results contradict the previous findings, most of them reported here are consistent with previous literature. Findings at odds with previous reports are largely nonsignificant findings in our study that can be explained by our large inclusive model, including the previously unmeasured confounders. The inclusion of many variables also prevented indepth examination of the effects of specific medications, or the impact of medication use by trimester. The design, however, did provide an inclusive picture of the interplay between diagnoses and medication. Finally, we did not have access to demographic data on mothers other than age, making us unable to control for maternal education, race, and marital status.
The strengths of our study include the use of multiple prenatal, perinatal, and neonatal risk factors, and inclusion of medication use before and during pregnancy. We were able to follow mothers for a year before children's birth, use confirmed diagnoses that reduced recall bias, and follow children for long periods to correctly classify children diagnosed at older ages. Finally, our large study population exceeds the size of populations of other ASD risk studies, including the combined populations of many metaanalyses.
CONCLUSION
Within a large representative sample, we confirmed the associations between ASD and multiple prenatal, perinatal, and neonatal factors. Associations between ASD and neonatal brain injury, maternal medication use, and maternal age warrant further exploration. Our results support the theory that the genesis of ASD is multifactorial; while a single factor may increase the risk, it is unlikely that a single unifying exposure will explain the risk across the spectrum.
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